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B. Adams handed down an opinion
from the bench of the United SUte3

WITH
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Crack-a-Jac-

Optiu

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER
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circuit court, in which he establishes
an Jui porta nt precedent on the questions. iDTolvlug the ownerships of
to property alone navigable
tlvers: "I found many cases announcing that the general doctrine of local
laws must determine
the - riparian
rights of owners, but subj.x't in '.ill
cases to the primary right of the
I'nltvd .States .in navigable waters for
the purpose of commerce."
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General of the

k

Getting After the

Thievec.
Nv York, Dec. , The arrest
yesterday of G. Perclval Stewart, of
the- - American Investors
TniBt, and
American Investors company, financial agency of the company, and
Granite State Provident Association,
was followed today by the arrest of
Francis Wolf Brown,
an English-ma!- .
.The warrant chargea grand lar'
ceny. Brown is said to be treasurer
of the concerns named.

British Army Loses Eleven
Guns And Many Hen

"

.

GREAT QUANTITIES MUNITIONS

Big
16

CAPTURED

BIQ BANK FAILURE.

The Losses Sustained By British Greater Than
poleon Inflicted on Wellington in Six Years.

Na-

-

Bank Goes

-

to the

Vall

'With Another Failure.
...

ASANDON ED PURSUIT.

NO. 30

The groqm is an energetic, ste-idfireman on the Al
yuung man,
CrrvvlM lb
Tha Chase After the Filipino Cesder
and Las Vegas division, a
Has Been Abandoned, i
pmullon he held up to the time of ills
appointment as second lieutenant of
LAS VEGAS,
I'.inna. Dec. 16 Major Pejton the first "territorial regiment New
MEXICO.
March, of the 33d Infantry, has aban- Mexico infaniry, having resumed his
14 R3 M.QOIN. Proprtatrwm.
doned pursuit of Agulnaldo and' reach- position in the road after hi regiment
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
"
ed iv.gnen, in the heart of Grand Cor- was mustered out
'
JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
Qood Oooltlwr.
Tht
of
bat
dillera, where the range is 10,000 feet
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier. .
waiters amployad. KvorytiilDj
V. C ""Bunker and, Arthur N. Jorthe market affords on'-thigh and food scarce, and trave'.
tabl.
fcr the city of l as
impossible. Fronr nuliTo cour dan, attorneys
Board by tha dar orirMk.
- . an.iwer
filed
; have."
in
Vegas
iers i. nil panish prisoners it was
Ballroad Avenue, next 'to Ik
learned that Aguinaldo left. Bontoc the injunction suit brought by F.
Lawla.
H. Pierce to restrain the city from
with three women ami t it sold'ers,
rit-ethree days ago, headed southward evi- proceeding with the sale of bonds
BAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.
lust August for the purpose of
dently for Bayombong, new Vlzraya,
municipal water worl:3.
w!ire it is thought he may incouuter
A
Americans. Major "March's command
VrfpA
A skating' party composed of the
was depleted 20 per cent by 'wo ilsrs Freshman class of the Normal I nl- 4
march from Cervantes to Bagnar. oo
ft
on the
'lty enjoyed themselves
'
Le returned to Cerveates December
last
brewery
pond
evening.
They
'
10th.
Jere chaperoned by Miss Hill and
OFLASVGGAS.'
Scatteied bands of Macnbebes, oper-r-tii- Mlas Dolrymple.
JUST RECEIVED.
in the north, are being co"eit-t--with the intention of sending them
The locally famous meals at the
Photo
Oaks,
Frames,
Quarter
bac k to Manila, as there Is mach sickPlaza hotel are equal to the best to
Mats and Mountings.
ness, and they unfit for further moun-tni- be found anywhere. Superior food,
OFKICKHS:
work.
prepared by professional cooks, served
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
Lieut. Chadwick and a corresnonrf. by courteous waiters from snowy
FRANK SPRINGER,
.. : .
ent cf the Associated Press, the lat- tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
11th and Nattoaal.
ter commanding thirty Macabebes, Every meal is s pleasant surprise and Home 'Phone 140.
F. B. TA.MUARV. Asiantaraa1i
-"
visited the mountain town of Pamposa
136-tf- .
INTKREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
toothsome delight
and received the surrender of a
of insurgents, including three
Hbnrv Goxb, Pres.
The Common Sonse Boot and Shoe
H. W. Kbi.it, Vice Pres
oiflcers with arms', and ammunil ion. Store o'h Bridge street, C. V. Hedg
D. T. Hostcins, Treaa.
Genoral Concepclon, and other I'iil-;iin- cock, proprietor, received a large Hn
who
officers,
surrendered, of the W. L. Douglas shoes for men.
Paid up capital, $.10,000.
fcisve been taken to Vigan.
Conccp-ci(,n- ,
This shoe is sold for $3 and is guar
Rav
vnnt Mrnlnoi hv HaruBirinn ihim trt 4kK . Tt . a .
who Is cheerful, insists that the anteed to be worth- as much as any
"Hi very auiiar wreu is two dollar!
"a.nucio Ltvj win uuug yuuftfau
t
meiHA . "
Insurgent organization will be malti $4 shoe on the market
ill
laaaluuumt',
NnanAaUaaanuiua,)
tk..
v nvaiM uvoi t c4 ui ican
Interest paid oa all depoaiti of
yunu i(i
t6 and over.
tained even in the districts where
Hedgcock, the Bridge street shoe
the Americans are operating, claitt Ing
that the only method of terminating dealer is sole aent In this city for
the war is the capture of Aguinaldo, the Douglas shoe. Every shoe Is
and obtaining an order from him lor gnarantecd to be as good as any oa the
t
ch.j troops to surrender their a'ms. market'for the money.
The ENTERPRISE
Concepclon believes that Agumsldq
CIGAR FACTORY.
will never be captured.
We
manufacture nil of our cigars
Washington, Dec. 16 General Otis
out of the best Imported stock, and
cabled as follows': On the 8th inst.
employ the most skilled labor.
SOU HH.K.D KOT
l? i. An! fit
General Smith, at Negros, rpports that
You can tell what our iroods aro
LCol-ll5SESf4If you cull fur tho
early In December a number of in'.ab-itant- s
Get
Neck
Tan bp
of four coast towns entered the
ROUGH RIDER, or
If you have lost H.
mountains believelng the statements
If you send your linen to the Las
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
satlstae-lloI
Ixmt9.
ubsoiute
guarantee
of the Panay and Luzon agents that
'
Straw
Vrgas
For sale at all
Laundry.
places.
fit
FREE.
tho. Americans had been overwhelm(iisiilt;.Umiuiii ting
Mail orders promptly attended to. '.
iron the edges of all col. L
gjlTWe
ingly defeated, in those islands and
on
Call
or
address
A. IS
tars and cuft's on a
that Aguinaldo was about to dictate
G. A.GOSSER, Prop.
Graduate Optician,
terms of peace, and the American ConSPECIAL MACHIKE.
gress to confer independence, wlen
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.
Las
Vegas Steam laundry.
5 m-;lie established civil government of
TLaa
Clo. Ptaona 8 1 .
Vigil I'boiv
tie island would be overthrown. They
were
told that the Negros was
also
tibout "to rise and drive out the AmerH. E. V0GT &:C0.,
icans. No depredations wore com
mitted and no consequences of import
tance apprehended..

First National Bank.

Model

NEW

Restaurant,-

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

d
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San jViguel National Bank

Picture Mouldings

;

Button, Mass Dec. 16 The Broadbank has tailed. Vhe
last statement of the bank, Issued at
the close of business, December 9,
is ps follows: Capital $200,000; loans
$l,l)!.i,000; circulation $45,000; h.di-iiiiv
due
$2,348,000;
deposits
banks $131,000; due from reserve
agents $247,000; expenses .if dealing
housj. $273,000; due from banks fHS,-00five per cent funds
tender $158,000;
$113,000.
specie
Roswell C. Downer, president; Frank
Or Squire,
vice president. Squire is
connected with the firm of John P.
Squire & Co., which assigned yesterday with $8,000,000 liabilities. The
Broadway bank was lncovpcrattd in
IS53. Its capital
is $200,000.
The
notice posted at the bank entrance
this morning read: "In the hanJs of
the Comptroller of' the Currcncj. D.
G. Wing, Receiver."

AND SYMPATHETIC

SLUMP

HI NEW YORK

16
Dec.
The ; slaughter. Monday was for us a br'.l- London, Eng.,
a- victory.
It infused new spirit
war office has received a dispatch an-n iiincing that General Build has met in our men and will enablo them to
achieve greater deeds.
with a serious reverse, losing 10 guns.
London, Dec. 16 The black watch
3u!ler was attempting to cross the was the heaviest sufferer. Of the
Tugela river. Finding it .ir.poss'.ljle tank and file 42 were killed, 182
to effect hie object be ordered a rewounded, 111 missing.
tirement In order to avoi ! greater
London, Dec. 15 A hastily sumlouses. He left 11 guns behii d.
moned meeting of cabinet was held
liuller in his account to tho war of- In the
foreign office this afternoon for
nre oi nis reverse says in tried to the purpose of dealing with the war
fjrcfc the passage of the Tugela river, crisis.
at two points about two miles apart. .Cape Town, Dec. 1C Advices from
Ceneral Hart undertook ona. General Buluwayo
say a dispatch from Mafe-l:lnthe other. The former's
Hilyard
dated December 6, announced Beresford
Appointed to Mediterranean
'.rcops suffered a great deal, Col. I the scheme of advancing millttry
Dec. 16 Rear Admiral
London,
C Brooke was seriously wounded, wiirkf is
acting well and had forced Lord Charles Beresford, this morning
The batteries he sent to support the the Boers to evacuate a
strong
confirmed the announcement of his
Attack advanced too close to the river
of
fortification northeast
appointment to second in command of
In order to be within effect ve ranse.
ll'.e
British the
'.own. It was added that
British Mediterranean fleet. He
It proved to be effective for 'i.e enoaiy continued
pushing back tire Uoers i:;id informed his constituents that this
Who opened galling Are at close rruige were then
.Tain
their
towards
working
killing all their horses and the gun- i.ifpe batteries. British casualties are vould , necessitate his resignation of
his seat lh the House of Commons.
ners were compelled to etanfl by 'their
trifling. Boer force was then rejams.. A desperate effort f as' naf.de duced to about 2,000 men with four
Spider and Fly.
to have the guns but the fire of the field guns and some siege giuis.
Oa next Friday evening, December
lioers was too severe, only ,wo being
r
22, M B, Leavitt's
Pretoria, Dec. 13 Adv'.ces
saved. . Another gallant atU nipt was Mafeking ay an attack oa a small
extravaganza, "The Spider hnd
made by an officer and.,, man 4 wan British fort had been made with
Fly" will bo .the ."attraction" at the
eighteen horses to regain tho gun's but results. The fort was demolish
presented.' by a
the enemy killed thirteen of the eighi hueavy cannon firing is proceeding' I comri'ifjf ybf. forty competent aiti'its,
teen and Buller would not allow a
has sent the Burrs and embellished with startling scenic
Col. Baden-Powecnd attempt, and as It seemed to be lioiice advising them to lay down their eneeis - ana
cosily costumes, ine
c sacrificing life to attempt i.ho passage j arms and return to their ho::es, prom music of the
and Fly" ih en"Spider
S( the river, the troops were wllh- - ising: them that protection will he giv tirely up to the closing century arand-ard- .
flrawn.
en them as coon as Great Britain has
full of vim and melod:'.
u'
"Throughout the day a c miiderable taken over the Transvaal.
Among the long list of opar.ilic, com
force of the enemy was presvag on niy
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Dec. edy, vaudeville and spectacular fav-right' flank, but were keptbank by tiie
is rumored that Mr. Churchill orl'jts Is Mabel Le Claire, opsrutic
' mounted men under Lord Dundonafcl u
newspaper correspondent, who re- primif donna?- - Isabelle l.'nder.vood,
and a part of General Barton's bri- cently escaped from Pretoria had been dramtic; contralto; Georgk-- . Putnam,
gade. The day waa Intensely hot and captured
at Waterfalboven, ab:ut the weili known burlesque ar.d extravTOyst trying on the troops, whose
haif way between Pretoria and Por aganza Queen; the FransicU Sillers,
was excellent. We nve aban- tuguese territory.
up to date novelty ond grotesque
doned 10 guns and lost one by shell
the famous Romaic- Brothf.-s-;
London, Dec. 16 A revised list of
Cre. The losses to Col. Hunt's brigade the British casualties at the battle of Los Pass parts, the . Hewitts, Andy
I tear, are very heavy, although Ihe
Claire Evans. Ethel Thointrn,
Magersfontein shows a total of 9G3 of Mor
'
I
proportion of severely . wounded.
which 70 were officers.
Fred Casey, comedian, and the sea
hope is not large. The 14th and JSth
son's one German novelty, Sylvia, ihe
field batteries also sufferi"'
severe
New York, Dec. 16 In sympathy Queca EJeotrla; all well kaown nov
losses. We have retired to our camp with the London market trad" on New elty &nU - vaudeville features.
A suat Ch'ievely."
York stock exchange run in every perb chorus and ballet of twenty
London, Dec. 16 As might have (icnionstratlonca .?nevoeOP-- thf ex.. pretty girls. An entire car load of
been expected the desperate; state of demoralized condition and later sell-i- n scenery and electrical effects are carthe British arms in South Africa, as
ft orders from London caused li3t to ried, by this enormous exl.cavagarza
revealed by the defeat of General crumble until "whole ma-ksuc at a heavy expense,' and the producBullet", at Tugela River, where at cumbed, to the demoralization." In tion will be given in Its ent:rety.
.
one stroke he lost treble the number dustrial list suffered acutely. MetroCOURT. CULLINGS.
of guns that Wellington left in- the politan dropped nine points ' Losses
hands of Napoleon during six year of severe on New York Central, Louis
fighting in the Peninsula, while adding ville. " Disappointment over - small The Grist of Business Beinr, Ground
' Out
by the Judicial Mill.
to the determination of authorities to loin' contraction and renewed
to
man
the front
end every available
over the Boston situation
There have, been ' seventeen con
lias caused something In the nature of Leiped decline.
.
?
out of the eighteen criminal
victions
a momentary panic among the public,
eases tned so far during the present
whl !, was reflected on the stock exA FATAL WRECK.
lerra of court The only caso In which
change. After opening, Jobbers parted realizing and all prices opened ice on Bails Causes Wreck of Run the Jury failed to bring in a verdict 'of
guilty was in the case against W. M.
one to six points below the clo$trfg
away Train. Four Men Killed and
'
Consols
Jcbnson, charged with cattlo stealing.
of
being
yesterday,
Wounded.
prices
Several
As the ;territorial court unds are
down IVi- - After the first rush the
l early exausted it is likely (hat court
1 6.
market steadied down somewhat.
Four
Dec.
Lewlston, Idaho,
Market views of the situation are men were Killed and on 3 jataiiy in will adjourn within the next ten days.
It is expected' that ' the qourt will
most serious In character, both p'lVti-:all- jured in a freight wreck on the
and monetarily, the latter mainbranch of the North ;ass sentence one week from: today
violation
of
the
of
fresh
defeat
because
the
ly
ern Pacific railroad, last night, at m all those found guilty
British troops which will delay long- Kendrick. The dead are: Engineers of territorial laws.
The murder caBe of Territory vs.
er the supply of South African gold. Arthur EBain, John A. Ogden, Fire
Two unimportant failures were an- man Earl Bradshaw. .' Brakeinau A. Catarlno Gonzales, after occupying the
nounced. It Is long since the tone of Bu
ic; Fatally injured: Fireman J.ihn attention of tli court for the vast
the newspapers, and comment in the Peterman. The rails were covered three days, was turned over to ihe
clubs and other resorts has been eo wir.h Ice and in descending the long jury last evening at 5: 30 p, .m. The
chastened and pessimistic. Some com steep grade leading into Kendrick jury brought in a verdict of guilty of
In- the second
ments go so far as. to say
degree. This
the trainmen lost control of the ' tin murder
Is so far reaching that Great Britain and it dashed down grade at a terri'ic case was one of the most hotly constands'. "Where she stood over a ceh; 3peed. After a-- run of three miles tested cases, from a legal standpoint,
'
Jury back when the American colon- - dovr. the mountain side tour cars of any before the court during the
sts, jnen of British and Dutch blood, broke loose and were ditched.
fter present term. O. A. Larrazolo ably
wero in arms'
another mile and a half run the rest defending and Chas. Spier.s' equally
Moiider River, Pec 15 During the of .tho flying train struck the ycrds ably representing the prosecution.
The ' Gabaldbn case will Jikely be
demfinstratlpfi n force this morning at Kendrick and engines- and cars
'
continued until the next term of
Bntlnh guns shelled the Boors for a were
'
,'
rj'i'fl Up.
court,
couple o hours. The Boers did not
Contempt proceedings were filed this
reply until the British wero retiring GOLD STANDARD IN OPERATION.
The Boers are further entrenching and
morning against Carlos Trujillo, orStrengthening their old defeuce3, w. h Planty of Wheat and Corn in Ameri dering him to appear before the
court, to answer to the charges of
the evident intention of fiercely disca but no Money In. Gold Stand-control
contempt of court In mal ing mali
of
the
railroad.
tho
puting
ard India to Buy It.
cious and false statements in regard
Pretoria, Dec. 15 An official
tc the actions of the. court officials in
from Modder River says: The
16
Dec.
United n
Vashington,
JSoers captured a great quantity of
open letter published in La Voz
States Minister Bowen, in Persia
del Pueblo; in last Saturday's is.nie
ctses
Joot, Including 200
state
the
department that groat
; t cartridges
and hundreds of bayo-- . distress
criticizing the court officials for their
prevails In Persia In corise- - conduct In the' case of
of
Great
the
numbers
British
Bts
of
He
of
bread.
the
high price
vs. Simon Garcia, et al.
retired from Tweo Rlvieren n th 01 quesice
says the poor are face to face with
The civil case of Veeder vs. .! A.
rectlon of Belmont. The loss of the starvation.
contribu
Suggests that
Abrcrombie
Britihh was very great. There were tions oi
attention of
occupied the
"
money be sent by draft on
"N
,
heaps of dead on the field. The wound- the Imperial bank, Persia, at Tehe the court today..'
td fC being attended to temporarily ran, made' payable to the order of The murder case of Territory vs
4 bUftfcls farm- - Sappers and miners Rev. Lewis Essulstyn, senior American Manuella O. de Guillio for the mur- .mint liavn o n ?f
ltr- of her husabajid, at Lucero, M aa,
s..u.ipv Tha
a 5 ear
Boers suffered heavy losses rf hor3(s. missionary.
county, New Mexico,
1 cannot otherwise describe- - the bat
A Decision on Riparian .Rights.
i'ro, will go to trial-nex- t
Monday on
E. .litharge- of Venue Jlrom Mora county
St. Louis, Mo., Dee.
terrible
tlefteld than as a snd,
J
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JAMES

ABB,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO

Fine Tailoring.

Comstock-Hatch-

'

'

.

THEOr ARNST,
makes

mcmFouKT&io:::

Sanitary

THE TAILOR,

"

Miss .Mamie Hatch and A..L. Com- stock were united in the hr-lbonds
of matrimony at .the home' of the
ide's uncle, Mr. Bowman, at Albu- queque, last evening,' at 8:30 o'clock.
A reception was held after the ceremony until train time when the newly
married couple boarded No. 2, for this
ity where they expect to make their
future home. .They are stopDing
temporarily; at the El Dorado' hotel.
The bride'iS .one of Alhnnilornnr.'a
andsome 'daughters, having beeii a
resident of that city sines childhood.

Suits or single garments
ia the best

.

Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
None but imported
and finish.
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Hot
REPAIRING

Sixth Street

"

THKO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.

-

F

.

'

conn cigar

j

Thf twP ,eading
brands of our own
manufacture..

.

NOTE: Ilavirii? ranched out into the retail business. We are now pre(
pared to oiler ur(roods dtrect t the uons imer and the advantages of ibis
.
you will readily reslize by stopping in at the

Standard Cigar Factory.

125 Sixth Street.

125

WB HAVE

Sixth.Street

WK-,-

JlK

f WR.

.

T

o

J'

'

35

-

:

Z

THE

on Conner"
Hotight
new
Oppssiie
Passenger Depot.

,.

ge

-

ab-ui- t

GEM LAUNDRY,
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

All work
Cor

called-

for and promptly
ered.

12th and National.

Telephone

deliv156.

Money Refunded on any

Unsatisfactory Purchase

chbapbr

your investigation of this bold statement.

Holiday
Handkerchief Sale

JC

each

Eg

-

f

Appropriate Toilet Gifts

.

4 for 25C

handkerchiefs
stitched borders.

with

hem-

At mA.rt Good sized imported Tap.
IvfC' anese handkerchief, easily
worth 23c
Large sized Japanese

Silk handker

i

ttuiUiUiinuiuiuuiiuiinuiuiHiuaff

vl'S

tings
others from

initials

Lewis Shoe & Clolhing Co.

Decorated Toilet Set, brush
and coinb tray, cologne bottle, powder bos and hat pin tray, and jewel box, handsomely dec- - (P.
orated in bright co'ors,
Shaing Set consisting ofd
handsomely decorated mug,
brush, bfevel mirror, excellent razor. ...
Others from $1.50 up.
Toilet Case celluloid case decorat.
ed in colors, extension base
satin lined bevel minor and brush
to match, comb and manicure fitbone-handle-

.

A F. LEWIS, Propr.

WORK,

CALL ON THE

i3iayr;Emj
and
We ask
r

Cambric

'ns

THE

LAUNDRY

Come and See.

Announced during the week will be continued for the balance of the
week, and more have been added. Our window and sidewalk display we cite as proof when we assert that our goods are

A

.

"

United States.
Car repair auy make of watch. Have ful 1
set of tools. Can make new parts the same a s
made In the factory. Also carry in stock

Here are Some Trade Bringers:
'

AT

Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms In the

The Matchless Holiday Bargain

23.

llNELOGATIONl
'

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge St. Las Vegas.
Large Line of Gloves
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
FOR FINE
Cork Soles and Polishes.

TIIE PEOPLES STORE.

;

jo our -

a

FOOTWEAR

PRACTICAL

A

J. HUNTER, Prop.

nmitr ininmi!! mmmm mmmm
5

COMFORTABLE

Houghton Building,
Center Street.

I

cic-ar-

We wish to suggest that in purchas
ing your Xmas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with

other lines in stock, such as

That I have removed my
Restaurant to tbe Hough-- .
ton building, and am now
better prepared than ever
to give the best meals
and service in the city.

Mrs. M.

'

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

Lest We Forget

PLEASE
NOTICE
.

'

-

FOR

BECKER-BLACKWE-

at prices that are very reasonable. Also

',.

-

-

Reserved

Dnde rt aker Embalnier

wiiiisiuitis ricscuis.

The New "Just Out"5c

.

--

Silk Mufflers Kerchief!, plsimand fancy, pattern; also Silk Suspenders, just the thing for
Sixth Street."-

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

This Space

J. BIEHL,
the-

TO THE PUBLIC - -Our fu'l line of Neck
wear tells its own story; We are showing all
ftylesfor Holiday Gifts. We have an elegant
line of Smoking Jackets in all the)atet patterns. Our Glove line is complete. See our

fllAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskilt, N. M.

Telephone 169.

Xmas Greeting

.MERCHADTS

DONE.

PROMPTLY

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.

,

.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Water Heating

'

.

Xs

"ilraight Tea ..in

7H0LESAL

Steam and

Style of Tailoring Art,

.

;

Plumbing

.

y

n

a

m

32-6-

32-6-

-

jt

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.

.

et

kanf-Lewist-

$100,000
50,000
'

o

-

y

-

-

t.

BE THANKFUL

1

apnre-Vensio-

-

Surplus
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GEO. T. HILL,

-
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LONDON IN PANIC

Mldiugs in ihrcc year?.

1890.

Hi,

n

A Boston

Ls Vezas The City of
ilomes. $1,000,000 in new

...Quality Tells..,

75c

up.

P-O-

M&MU
Q
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Xmas Aprons
Women's large size Aprons made
of fine Lawn, also Gingham
aprons, lace and embioideiy trimmed

20C, 25C, 4OC, 5OC
Toys, Games, Dolls,
Picture Books,
at prices that will pot money
yQUf pocket.

in

Ik

Price Sells.

worH on Old Abe and Old Abe N

THE DAILY OPTIC
THR PEOPLfc'S PAPEB.
Batabliahed In 1879. PnblLhad by

Spinal

las'.Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUra4 at
acaad-cU-

M

th.

East Laa Vegaa paatattlca aa

utter.

batss or acMcatnioi.

i

I
Daily, par wwk, by carrier
.A
furrriar
montli,
v
Dily, per moiuli,
'5
mail
by
Iaily, pr
t.X)
three mootba, br mall
Dllr, all
malt
br
month.,
I'aily,
Daily, ona year, bj mail
WaaklOplic aad butck Wrower, pr year.. LOO

it

m
aboold report to tba
any irregularity or inattention
oa tba part of camera In tba delivery of
ra
can bara Thi
Th Optio.
OrriO delivered to tbeirdepoU In any
Ordera or
carriera.
the
of
part tba city by
eompialnte can be made by telephone,
postal, or in peraon.
Raws-deal-

connt-ng-roo-

er

Disease
Cured

Newa-deale-

elroum-tanoe- s,
Optio will not. under any return
or
ba responsible for tba
'be aaf a keeping of any rejected manu-crip- t.
No exception will be made to tbia
lettera or
role, wttn regard to eltbar
Nor will tba editor enter into
t.
orraapondence concerning rejected

Thm

in

man-scrip-

official rapiB or

Las

vioas.

Albuquerque boasts ot having a
Keeley institute down there need. It,
loo, perhaps.'

Months

There are ten thousand microbes
on each dollar! biU that has circulated
for one year. Still there are men
who Insist on carrying this deadly
menace around them.

GALLUP

Abyssinia.
Smoking is a crime
Explorers have to conceal, their cl
garettes and smoke them in secret
King Menelek doesn't want, any to
bacco hearts among his. people.
in

to be ubout

for
disposed of It Is In order
the men In the pulpit to nrke a fi?.ht
on that other polygamlst over in the
Snlu Islands to whom his Uncle Sam'
uel is paying a neat little sum each
month for the support of his brrvm.

ccm-l.anie-

"
demands and
Owing to
high prices offareefby England for the
use of United, States , money, i there
will, in all probability, be , a great
stringency In the New York money
market soon; In fact Secretary Gage
has had to come to the rescue of
Wall Street a couple of times already.
the-great-

H1LLSBORO

d

...

'
Nuggets of News Gathered in the
Great Sierra County Camp
by the Advocate.

The total output of the Hillsboro

Janua'y

was

12.-11-

5

tons.
Jacob Zimmerman and partner are
doing assessment work on the Bonanza. Such work costs tho Bonanza
$200 per year, and, it would be interesting to know when that, misguided
company intend to patent
The Porter mill is running on Snako,
Flying Dutchman and Opportunity ore
e
this .week, nearly all of which ii
material and more or less frt-milling.
Galies & McVey, leasers on the
tunnel working of the Snake, just
ncrlh of the main shaft,- struck an
18 inch vein of $130 ore Tuesday,
while sinking a winze. If it etpys
with them for a, month or two they will
make big money. A piece of the ore
shown us " by Mr. dalles la literally
decked with gold.
Two whims and day and night crews
have been unwatering the Bobtail
mine all week, and Manage Hopper
confidently expects to have the work
completed by tomorrow evening.
feiir-fac-

;

.

-

y

1

.

A LITTLE

DOES MUCH.

it

n

:

--

tried.

HOW BIG LEASERS WORK.
Carlsbad Argus.
Ahout 500 small cattlemen In the
North Park district of Colorado iiave
sent a communication - to 4he plate
aid board protesting
against any

UDIES' AIV1S0BT lEf AITHtlT.
For ail rice In m requiring sperial
dtreitions, addrpHa, Riving BVrnrtoma,
Udl.' Adttaory lt't. Itivt Htl J.itOOtoA
Baulimacu, C'luttanooKa, Tenn.

inger necessary. Wine of Cardui
is the only perfectly safe and sure
for
vegetable Wine made to-da-y
the cure of " female troubles ".

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

TVi-Y-

.

-,-

-t

.

('

k: id.

DEALERS aN.

GLEANINGS

Fiom tha Gleaner
A lovely little, wedding took place
on Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brown at which
time- their daughter was wedded to
lr. T. J. Toner of Farmlngton. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
B. Foulks In the presence of the fam- !y and a few friends and refr sh- ments were later served. The bride
end groom are both well and favr- i bly known here and the
cdns their many friends in good wish
es. The newly married pair left yes
terday for the San Juan country.
Mr.. Charles Weidemcyer proposes
to put In a bank here with a capital of
$U0,000 providing the citizens of Gal
lup will put up for $10,000 worth' of
stock. Mr. Weldemeyer was ' formerly In the Indian trading business
at Ft. Defiance and is well known In
this district.
Dr. Harper and Roberts assisted by
Dr. Clayton made an amputation of
the leg of young Graham at the Har
per hospital on Thursday. The leg
which was so badly mangled was the
me operated upon. The boy was in
bad shape and it was feared he would
not survive the operation, but he
came through and is reported In fair
condition.
The electric lights were blazing for
a little nour on Saturday night to let
tho engine into trial speed and test
'onnections. Not until Monday, how
ever,, was the service begun in real
earnest.' The stores look bright And
pleasant and the patrons of the plant
East Las Veffas,
pre well pleased with the seirvlc-eSome of the arc lights have been put
to place and the value of this latest THOS.W. HAT WARD
improvement is appreciated to the lull
extent by our people.

.t

t)llt

&

WOOL,

,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Etu
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Readers

Bast Las Teaaa,

J. W,
We

are Always Busy

'Jae building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. Wa are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
1 oft woods for
building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-- ;
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

in
1

H.O.COORS.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Iron Works

EASTERN

goods J.

CAisrirBXD

C. ADLON,

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

.

When yon have

a sick

--

liorse you

do not hitch him
up to a sulky and
take him to the
race track fora
healthful
little You
doc
spin.
tor him. You cannot
work or recreate a man
into good health any
mure than you can a
horse. Bicycling
will make healLhy
men more healthy ; it
will make unhealthy
men more unhealthy.
When a man has been
living in too big a hurry,
when he has worked
himself out, when he
has got so that he doea
not sleeo or eat, or rest,
and the whole world looks gloomy to him,
it is time for him to take medicine. Then,
when he is braced up a bit, it is time
enough for liim to take to the bicycle.
When a man's nerves have an edge on'
them, so that the least little disappointment rasps on his temper like a file, when
hia stomach and liver and nerves are
and he is continually gloomy and
melancholy, he should take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It makes a
man aa hungry as a fisherman and sees to
it that all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
liver and puts it to work in the neht way.
It drives all bilious impurities from the
system. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,
ele
sinew9 and bones with the
ments of rich, red, pure blood. It makes
a man healthy and then a bicycle will
make him strong. Medicine dealers sell
it, and have nothing: "just as good." '

N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

sniofcvno danger; best power for pumping
Call and see us.

ROBT. HAT WARD

4 BUTCHERS I-

and Aii'igallng purposes.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.jN. M.
'

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushep.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ty druRgiHts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warrauted aa represented.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

W

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and MiningMacliinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
(iasollnc Engine; Requires no engineer, no

.

thos. w. Hayward &. Son,

1

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
Mutuai

Union

Life

Insurauce

Coipj

OF

ME.
1'ORTIVAND,
(Incorporated

ta,

'Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break

35c

ing."

'Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Giil."

AND A HCNNDRED OTHERS.

The only in.1 urance company operating: under a state law of non forfeit'
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

II.

The Latest

-

1848..

G.

-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

AND UP TO

$50.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

ADAMS, Manager,

PHIL U. DOLL.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

' Through

your skillful treatment I am once
more a well nian." writes T. N. Arnold. Kaa.. of
Gandy, Igan Co., Neb. " I suffered for vears
with constipation and torpidity of the liver.
Irritation of the orostate and inflammation of
the bladder.
I took six bottles of 'Oolden
Medical Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets' and
am permanently cured. You have been the
tneaus of saving my life.

r

Th.

Smith Premier

Agua Pura Company

and
'Billing Machine.

; Tabulating

man or woman who neglects
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic
All medicine dealers sell them.
No pther pills are "just aa good."

--

i. The Ozona, Texas, Kicker tells of
the Bteer roping contest at San Ange- io last week. Bob Mima of Sherwood
towered the world's record by roping
ind tying hia steer in the remarkably
short time of 27
seconds, thereby
5

getting the prize of $100. Buster
Gardner, who has always been a favorite at roping matches, lowered his
wn record' a few seconds, taking second money' in 29
seconds.

3

ass

re.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

An Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Savins Device
...for Premier Uaera.
Simplifies BUI Making and wrltlnr
figures of different denominations ia
colnmna.
It in no way interferes with tha
typewriter lor nsnai lines 01 wore.
The Smith Premier Typewriter C.

vA

ai.aaimva th.ulato. ctaioouc

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

,

AND

Montezuma and Cottages.

seal ekin aacque to be
raffled off at the Antlers on December
23d, is on exhibition at the Phil Doll
jewelry store on Sixth street, where
it can be seen at any time. Chances
$1 each.
;
,
,
$250

27-1-

Successor

IS

te

firs

I

Montezuma hotel at Las Vega3 Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.' For term address the manager.

!

$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

MBuiiders.

17-l-

A cix room furnished cottage for
Estimates furnished free, on
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- stone; frame or brick buildings.
294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
OTJR MOTTO IS:
f,

GALL

W. Q. GREENLEAJf
Manager.

THE

All grades and kinds of

Contractors

AND

'
'

Practical
Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

248-6r-

BE-SOR-

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

THE MAN.

A. CORCORAN.

If you want an express wagon ring
Beat quality of pme artrt plnon wood, ready
ap J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
244-tboth 'phones.
f .
delivery. Telephones 47 and 56. .
TO CURE A COLD IN OJtB DAY. '
West Lincoln Avenue. '
Take Laxative Bromo Quinhe Tab
ets. All drupgists refund the money
A. HasBT.
M. M. Bundt.
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet. .
a
HENRY & SUNDT,
Mrs. II. M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and respectfully solicits the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rp.tes for the next 30 days.

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call, on' J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.

M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

DICK HESSER

JAMES ,0'BYRNR.

21-t-

The

Goal & Wood Dealer,

ft

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Hernandez & Young manufacture
the finest varieties of creams, bon- Exclusive
bons, chocolates and nut candies.
Nothing but the purest granulated suf
gar used .

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

For nice stationery, printed in the
latest styles of type and on paper
that is bound to suit.call at The Optic.

50.000 Tons

patrons.

Office:

Friedman & Bro.

5

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

1G27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Jyer

-

Annual Capacity

-

d

-

Navajo Blankets.

nine-tenth-

-.

rl"'

Y V'

Wholesale
S".xC4
Grocers
PELTS
HIDES
.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

MINES.

gi 1q and copper mines from
1 1399 to December 2, 1599,
'

-

rmrxuzK-mcxx-

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Petitions are pouring Into congress
on the subject of trusts.' The legislature of Wisconsin' ha3 forwarded
one declaring that "their multiplici- ful
thought
ty and growing power Is not only a
menace to the people but a cause of
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
discontent." The remeService at St. Paul's church at. 11
dy suggested Is Constitutional 'amend- a. m., Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
urMmrine & orcnarn, ioasersi on
.
ment.
the Snake are taking out more ore
Rev. George Selby, Rector. Mon-In- g
The city council having been tem- Prayer, Choral Service; Ante Commu- than ever before," said Jack Burke,
Sermon, the well known miner, to the reportporarily "injuncted jot t try to noil nion Service: Anthem;
s
the bonds voted by
of 'he "JHeauty;" Recessional. All art cor- er yesterday. Crumr'ine Is one of the
luckiest leasers alive, and the news
voters of this city to build water dially Invited.
v
First Baptist church, Knock H. was of little surprise.
works, may have been stopped fur
Two or three men are working at
fiwhile, but not any longer than they, Sweet pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.
as well as all the people who voted for Subject, "Discovery and Utilization of the 'Wicks; with Supt. Woodwrth.
city owned .water. .."iintfcipatod! It Religious Forces;" and at 7:30 p. m.. They are cleaning up and preptiring
will be a long drawn out fight," hut subject, "A Notorious Thiof Savod." for a siege of active operation, uim
a beginning had to be, made some Prelude: "Is Mormonism Christian- - ply. President Malette is expected
iry?" The Bible school meets at 0:45 here from Chicago any day, to press
time.
a. m. The Junior Union meets at 3 the button once more and set things
Scienckiewicz's
Vadis,
Qua
great p. m. The Senior Union at 6: if, p. to moving.
John A. Lee, "one of the principal
novel has been dramatized, and was m. To these services all are cordially
owners
of the Catherine, was in camp
invited.
for
first
time
the
at
preserved
Methodiat church, J6hn F. Kellogg, this week from Albuquerque.
It Is
theatre, Chicago, December
11th. The dramatic critics of Chi- pastor. 9:45 Sunday
school; ,11 not probable that this mine will be
cago are almost a unit in recti .ing preaching, "Some 20th Century Pro- operated at present Further than
12:15 class meet- having the assessment work done and
tho production favorably. U will be phesies," Mat. VI-1clashed in the same category as "lien ing, Mr. Sydos, leader; 6:30 Epworth the property patented, we do not look
Hur,'' and there ere many of the parts League, Miss Balcomb, leader; 7:30 for anything more before next spring.
One of the best properties for sale
..f the two 'pieces that resemble ouch preaching. "The Masters Call," Mark
A cordial invitation to all.
la this camp today Is the K. K., own
other It was generally Jormed there
First
a classical melodrama, wl :n i.iany
Presbyterian church, l:ev. ed by the C. R. Sherman estate. And
.V01
man
Skinner?
characof
ent
pastor.. M orning we understand but a paltry $3,000
8trlkiag features
ter.
worship at 11 o'clock; evening worship will take it. There Is about $0,000
at 7:30 o'clock; Sun-laschool worth of development work ji tlx: K.
a unicago paper says that a, new at 9:45 a. m.; Society of Christian K. and shipping and milling 0:0 in
serum which it Is claimed will show Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A very cor- every opening.
the presence of tuberculosis long be dial welcome is extended to strangers
'
Jarilla Mines.
fore it would be possible by the mi and visitors in the city, end to al! peoor other methods ple not due at church services else- Correspondence Rio GrandeRepublican
croscope, the
new in use, has been invented by where.
Jolin D. Harris, manager of the
Dr. A. R. Jenkins, of thai city. H
Russian Mining company, goes to El
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber- Paso this week with a
does not claim to "have ' discovered a
shipment of
new cure, but that the use of the se lain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide gold dust for Denver. It will be ship
rum enables competent physicians to reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich- ped by. the" First National bank. It
detect the presence Of the disease In mond, Ind., has been troubled with amounts to about $800.
A. A. Breece last week received re
Its. earliest stages;- - and In time", to that ailment since .1862. In speakeffect a cure! by good sanitation and ing of it he says : "I never found any- turns of $454.58 from tho Denver
plenty of outdoor exercise. ' It shows thing that would relieve me until I mint, on shipment of gold dust direct
whether or not a case Is true con used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. ,lt from camp by express. Government
sumption, no matter how early . or acts like magic with me. My foot was paid $18.04 per oz.
Culver & Downs are down twenty- .
light the attack.
swollen and paining me very much,
five feet on their- placer claim, find
one
but
of
Pain
good
application
TH"E CRIME. AND "THE CRIMINAL
Balm relieved me. For sale by K. ing ttrata carrying fine gold
Philadelphia North American.
Tv enty or thirty good Mexican minD. Goodall, Druggist.
It is not exaggeration but the plain
ers can get thirty days' employment
truth to say that the government of
The orange crop of Southern Call-ui- a on nhseasment work and mtke a few
Pennsylvania is an' organized crime
Is estimated
this season at dollars for the holidays' if they will
and nobody needs'to be told who is 16,000 car loads. Northern Califor- visit our
camp. ,
le principal ' criminal! k He Is knoclc nia citrus districts will ship 700 cars. A. A. Breece is doing assessment
se'nate'chamber
Ing at the door of
for admission, his credentials being
a commission signed by a subordinate
confederate, and his plea of merit
1
nervices that shame his party and ihat
should send him to the penitentiary
nud may before the jieople of this plnn-jereeh'
and disgraqed 'state-have- '
done
f
with him .
7,
Boons, Iowa, teo. 14.
No tongue can tell what I bave endured
HOW TO OVERTHROW
'
TRUSTS.
In the past ten years with my monthly sick- Bess. ,While suffering untold agony, a
Philadelphia Ledger.
friend called and recommended Wine of
If a tariff is so expensive as. to
Uardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what"
relief.
After the first dose I began to feel
promote domestic monopoly it is unbetter and hare had no pain since.
UBS. GBACE LAMPHEBE.
reasonably applied, even, from the orthodox view of Republicanism, an 1. it
should be altered in such a manner
and'measure as to neither create, foster nor sustain monopolistic trusts,
which control the conditions of trade
stifle wholesome competition, docree
Wine of Cardui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here Is a case
arbitrary prices by restricting proof ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
duction and oppressing labor and connd stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
sumers by their unscrupu'ous
and
it simply gives Nature that little
violent, and it does not force a result,
dishonest practices. Are the presiA single disorder In the
issistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
dent and congress equal to the Situfeminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
ation? Is any other plan for the con-- .
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
f ision and overthrow of the trusts
aminations are largely things ot the
feasible or possible? If so let it "be
ast the obnoxious custom is no
wide-sprea-

COMPANY,

All Kinds of Native Produce

Dr. wlillima' Pink Pills for Pale Paeale are aeer
told by lbs dozen er hundred, but always In pack
agee. At all druggists, or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 60
cents per boi, 6 boxes 12.(0.

lase of large tracts In that region to
cattle corporations that may be trying to secure control of tha valuable
range over there. It is intimated
'hat the North Park Cattle Co., Is negotiating to get this range, and the
small growers are protesting In
The range Is at present government land, but the land beard may
be asked to select' It for the bepefit
of the company, which, by the way,
is said to be controlled by large beef
m;n of Chicago.
Tho packers and big meat dealers
of eastern cities would very easily secure control of immense cattle
and these companies having
control of innumerable miles of grazing territory, the wholo scheme r.nd
pj?.n would bo worked out and operated from a Chicago office. To That
end, think you, of the man of moderate means, who at the present time
Is deriving a living and support for
bis family on these acres of grass
in question?
The enactment of a national lease
law portends serlou? disaster to the
lhe stock Interests of New Mexico.
The people of the territory are counseled to give the question most Care

Chaunoey. Depew has been pitch
EnKland
Into New
pie. Since
Chauncey has had a chance at gov
ernment pie, he Is disposed to go hack
on that of his boyhood.
.

lne

that Roberts seems

bt-e-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, ail the elements neceeanry to give new life and richneai
to the blood and restore eliattered neryea.
They are an unfailing specific for such die-raaaa locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheumatism, nervous headache, the
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
Hollow complexions,
all forma ot weakneaa
cither in mule or female.

Four

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 16 ,1899.

DEWEY WAS PRESENTED WITH A"
WREATH
of laurel In filver by the United Statea
Senate as a reward for merit, as our
superior whiskey should be crowned.
Purity and high grade excellence
makes our whiskey a popular standby
to keep in the house to ward off colds,
grip, pneumonia and other Ills when
Winter's chilling winds make their
effects felt
Raywood a Co, W. End Bridge,

IflANZANARES

&

BROWNE

'

OFFICIAL PAPER OF MORA COCHTT

Now

Put Garrett and Major Lewdly.',
Las I'ruees, have taken bond and
lea on Hagen & Greece's iateroft In
the Monogram. Title has iiow
perfected on this claim b purchase
from DeMeules' heirs of t
Midday
and Ada Lee by Garrett and Llewellyn, who will soon organize a company and push developn i nt , ork.
They have a good showing or jjip.
ping ore.
W. H. Skldmore shipped a car lead
of fluxing Iron over to ths El laso
sme'iter last week.
L B. Smith, a very competent iflsn.
now has charge of the bcIiooI, with
an attendance of twenty thildron.

Richard D. Creech, of 1062
Second Street, Appleton, Wisconsin, says:
"Our son Willard was absolutely helpless. His lower limbs
were paralyzed, and when we
used electricity he could not feel
it below his hips. Finally my
mother, who lives in Canada,
wrote advising the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and I bought some. This
was when our boy had been on
the stretcher for an entire year
and helpless for nine months.
In six weeks after taking the
pills we noted signs of vitality
in his legs, and in four months
he was able to go to school. It
was nothing else in the world
that, saved the boy than Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People." From the Crescent,
Appleton, Wis.
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FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

3rOo)orado Telephone

163.

BRANDING

te

In

Te
Ob

to Testae

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

S.

Co

Manianarea and Lincoln ATM,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

Electric

HKRMAN HIIUENHOLIZ, Prep
and see my line of fall millinery before
Tba milk from this dairy U pnrifM
purchasing elsewhere. New goods ar- means
hj
of tba Vermont Strainer and AeraA full line of stamp ma- tor which
riving daily
heal mn,1
terials and embroidery silks just re- odor by atakee off tbe animal and
itrainiog process
keep
ceived.
tbe milk aweetfire to eight hoars longer
ban
the ordioa ry method.
Mrs. Wm. Malbceuf.

In fact, everything pertaining to iny line.

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

M1B PRICES."

Wolverine Dairv

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

TfU--

$.10

RESIDENCE:

H. A.

WtillllMi.r1
per Annum.
$15 per Annum.
.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

American

The Plaza Hotel,

-e

KXCHANGS RATK8

OFFICE:

European Plan

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains

,

J. B. MACKEL,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WHOLKSALK
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LIQUOR AND CIBU.
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Trust prkv rut. One
crnlruHn.'LTiUtO
wwkly .cash. P. O.
New Vork.
tritdi--

following

.

O.- -Pl
I'lLti l.N VIM.ALAXD
mui. IU-a-t uf rvft'rvno.
Apply 10 Mrs. K. E. Wilt ul Mrs. OKwfe's

rtaiiliiit'e.

Sitters
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'nt. blorFourorTwirs

otlit--

hard work.

IN GROCERY

POSITION
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r

mercantile

rxoerli-iic- .

Address Una office.

ftotahlifth-

.a.vair

oileHr'i
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Bottled in Bond.

CAUGHT AT LAST.
'ocd put Into
stomach
houldmoveon Suspected for Month Past, O'NcV ia
immediately.
Finally Caught With Stolen Catt'e.
TV
When itdoestit
then comes
On Thursday last, George
Scar
Indigestion,
Constipation,
borough, who has been suspicious tf
. Dyspepsia and
the facts for aome time, an1 his son
Eilhouu.es.
lUe best medi Edgar, arrested and brought tr the
cine to tke is jail In (his city, L. D. O'Neal, who has
II
ranch and small bunch ( ratile six
Stomach i lieast of here, and hi two 301.8,
miles
1 1
ter.. Try
booeetly, and Dobert and Delbert, who ire charged
be convinced.
ith stealing cattle from serosa the
line and bringing them to tbfa country.
There can be no doubt of the f,"ilt
of the aocused in this case, aa thirty-whead of cattle irera found in tl.elr
rcasession. on which the orands had
been burnt and then
O'Neal was found with a fleshly
for
the
Bond have been issued
beef in his possession,
slaugttered
erection of a new brick and stone the hide of
which, he could not or
cost
Alr.mo:rordo
to
school house at
woulo not produce when called upon
$J0,0"0.
to do so. Further Investigation wag
an J machine then
he round houa
:nade, with the result as Uatrd
thopa of the El Paso and Northweat-er-n tbovc.
railway, at Alamogordo, are comThe cattle have been Men tl fieri its
pleted so far aa the frame work Is con- belonging to the Aacarates nnd othi-rcerned and the machinery will bo in- trom Mexico.
stalled next week.
O'Keal and tig gnns are now hold
Perfecto Archuleta has disappeared on the territorial charge of unlaWilly
from his home at Rabenton in Lin- - killint; cattle and the United y'.uea
coin county. With him
lisappeared will hold them for amuggllng. Bolder
the wife of Ramon Ulibarrl, $7 of the under the new treaty laws of Mexico
d th j United States they can hi ink
postofflce fund and J23 belonging to
I
en to Mexico and tried tor-- atea'.ir.g
he treasury of the school district,
U U. O'Neal has for a long time
The beet sugar factory at Carlsbad
haa resumed operations. This U the past been Buspected by the authorities
fourth- - year of the factory and the of "working the line." although up to
output this year will bo larger than this time, nothing could he p oven.
used . Is I But row it looks aa if he had nm to
ever before. The coal
brought from Colorado, the lime lock the tn.1 of his tether
It U hardly probable that they will
la supplied by the vicinity of CarUbad
and the sugar beets were raised In the be at ie to secure bond and o will be
'
committed to await trial. Doming
Pecos Valley.
Ncu-- i rnn'ch.vl Sir.tn Vt Wftnpdrtv
Headlight.
that the married son of Leon Velarde,
a prominent citizen of Rk
Arriba
county, has been brutally murnered
near Naciemento, on the Rio Arriba
county and Bernalillo county line. As
This is only a half truth.
the place is away from railroad and
no
further
lines,
particulars
telegraph
Jf wise men had held their
i ,
e learnea up to tnis time.
L
IJ L

-

Able In do
30-l-w

o

FOR RENT

v;V

p

.'OR RKNT.1
714 Main

IpoR

KKNT.-FI-

Territorial Topics.

WO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS

-T

itwi

.

ROOM

VB

3&-- tf

HOUSE ON

street. ner Presbyterian churcb.
Iiiqulre at New Optic iKitel.
i!5-- 3t

TXR

RENT.

A

HorsE

OF MIX ROOMS,

T .a 1), cfllur. smbles. Inquire of F.Hrl
34If
llolliiiKswortu nt B. A M. Co'8.
RENT OR LEASE. ON t'PPER MORA
IrOK
wionil house above ganllarlum.
4 roonia Biid upstairs-(1- 0
acres of ground un- atr irrigation. Apply to airs. n. ureen.
I

FOR SALE
FOlt
ruary,

GRADE
HALE. HIGH
JERSEY
due to calve January and Feb
will hell at a bargain II sold soon. r.

a
r. .oian
We handle cveiyiaug in our line 1?OR
DESKS, DOUBLE
X and single. (rood as new, and pine benches;
A complete illustrated price list sent also,
a lurKcbt'M.sultithleforchurch or school.
33tf
free upon application. Ths Lowest Address this oHicu.
aa-i-

SALK.-MHO-

OL

Priced Liquor 'House in the city.
OR SALE SEVENTY-FIVBilliard and pool room in connec- F' improved pionerty on

FEET OF
Hrldge street at
$4 COO, now paying $j0 per mouth rent; leased
to good tenant. ror particulars address
"K, Optic ollice.
E

tion, on second

floor.

ACRES
FOR alfulfa laud,
six
stables, grain room and n
niiio square, good
oue-ha- ii
BALE-- 80

S. PATTY,

a

General
Dealer

MEADOW
room bouse, shed.
pasture adjoining, water right. pro-

within half aniileofeostsldepostomce.
Also about 70
Price fl",000.
I land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
u- - 3
for
a
of tie presereast
place
dairy,
jujl wo k8.
ves
Ilrst class title, price $3,000. A
on
near
Mora
Harkness'
road
of
land
trip
place, price (1,000. Call at Optic office for
tf
address.
ny-t-

nine' title.

"He is Wise, Who
Talks Bat Little. tt

172--

Cook

Jirie 1 Implements,

Stoves,
Garden and Lawn

he-nge-

FINE

ares

Hardware

MISCELLANEOUS

4

Hone.

THE GARLAND.
The World's

Best;

Steel Ranges.
She

Tanks a

DiB

Scialf

TRAINED NURSE
AUTHl'R 0. ERB,
Treatment and baths a

ELIZABETHTOWN

MINES.

be

AND
spec-

Grace Hospital. Resiialty. Graduate ofanc
dence corner Sixth
National streels. East
Las Vegas. 'Phone 22.

co-ii- u

86-l- m

AND
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
O night sessions. Roth sexes. Evening ramento mountain country, are Ju- sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;30. Address, Y. L. Edwards, Principal, Las bilant over the splendid condition of
tf
Vegas, N. M.
he range this lime of trie year They
DAY AND NIGHT
HOKT ORDER-OPE- N
state
that the range is better
In
ovNters
Fresh
O
any style everything
the market lilTords served strictly flrstwlass
of New Mexico, tlie-ccatl- e
any
portion
SM-- tf
E.
Geo.
Murkhani, Prop,
Opera Cafe,
rat nnn In avollcnt nniiintlnn in ftlnnii
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
qXWRlSTS
tee winter. The range is not go
A to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a heavily stocked as upual, a great
gentle
good, gentle snd lle pony or more than lat-tf
uurro.
cattle having been shipped dur
FOR ALL KINDS OF 8ECOND ing the Slimmer.
PAID
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have any tiling in that line, call
Special Agent Max Pracht has re- -

y

aouui ine circuidtiun
If it ivere not
for this advertisement VOU
XmightneverkncnvthitHood1 's
.
C,- w,,)
medicine in the world to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give you
strength and steady nerves.
Tiuiruny

of the blood.

New Aloxico N r j n a 1

What Seeker, for the Yellow Metal
are Doing in The Diatrict.
New Mexican

Miner.

are now at work on the
Thirty
Copper Park property.
Mike Kane and associates are doing considerable work on their Ute
Creek properties.
Al Kul'.z Is at work driving the
ron Bird tunnel, at Hematite, for
mself and associates. He reports
considerable work being done in that
ocality.
The Gray Eagle and the Bessie on
egal Tender Hill, are being devel
oped into good paying propositions.
They are owned by Sara Osborn and
rseoclates.
They have abundance
of $25 ore on the dump, and a record
assays running aa high as $125 in
gold per ton.
Leopold Btddle was over the Baldy
nge this week and gave the Miner
office a pleasant visit Mr.
Blidle
making a number of improvements
on his mill. He Ja well satisfied with
a season's work. HIa concentrates.
which heretofore were let go to waste
ave him a net return of $285 per ton.
The different mills ir. and around
ISUzabethiown now at work and being
put In condition are the Red Bandana
belonging to the Montexum Co., the
Majors, belonging to the Legal Tender Co., the Hematite, belonging to
he Challenge Co., the Ajax, belonging
to the Ajax Co., and the Biddle mill
elonglng to Leopold Biddle; and
here are others that will be started
when complication shall have
men removed.
Messrs. L. F. Butler and Scott ere
doing good work on the Paragon.
They have now sacked for shipment
of rich and valuable
arly a
ore. and Ed Slatery with an assistant
two experienced miners are taking out
the ore, sorting and sacking It This
ores runs high in gold, with some cop- pcr. These parties are lystetnatic- lly working the property which
while one of the most promising in
that locality hag never been worked
and developed as It should have been
one, to show up its worth.
m-e-

car-loa- d

Demlng

1

ii v cisit y

coca

VANma:OCOlAIt(P.;lr)
fc

wi

for iile

bjaJla&t (uocer.

Departments Now Organized:
I

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

75

.

WESIORmr Ai TO KSHTY Of
OEUCtOVMEM OfftAVO.
San Marclal
Bee.

MATOSAl AS9
1

Buzzirgs.

Fmn the

be
Tin need of a telephone' lin
tween San Marclal and Kouedule is
beirg felt.
Mi. and Mrs. 'Legg came in from
RoseJale Thursday and went to El
Paso this morning. Mr. Legg carries
with him fine specimens of ore irmn
his o.-'and other mining' clairaj in
that rich camp. The-'s- are for the Inspection of mining capitalists. Mr.
Legg Ib positive that Rosedm witUn
a year will be a camp of more than
onu thousand population.
It is learned that-amany as stren
Mexican sheep herders were froen to
deat'a in the Una de Gato country in
the ajavy snow storm of
weeks
ago Some hundrels of aheep were
als. frozen.
Dan Price, a successful mining man
of the San Andreas, on Wedneniiy
riding near Dona Ana with his wife,
his
resting on the muzzle nt a
load'. I shot gun. The buicy wl.eel
drcppd into a rut thereby discharging
tho gun and tearing the arm Into
shrcda. He died after tho limb had
bed amputated.

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
Pres't, Las Vegas,

ED OAK L. 1IEWETT,

e

Tor Sale.
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points in New Mexico. Post office in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with Improve
which consist of a six room residence, one store house 40xG0 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several parties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments- - The real esthe
tate is owned by a
present occupant will sell on account
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be of having other business. The busicoming tfie national beverage. It's ness will bear the closet Investigation
the one thing all parties agree upon, For particulars address B care Optic.
f
Republicans, Democrats,
Populists.
"
Even the
.
party
Shade Trees for Sale.
knows one thing; the merits of HARshade trees Pat Young
native
For
PER WHISKEY. Sola by J. B.
Mackel, Las .Vegas, N. M. ; W. W. can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.- guarantees to replace all trees that
fill to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
will call for your order.
s

Las Vegas ' Phone

IBS.

N. 31.

Colorado ' Pbone

153

JOHN BOOTH,

THackman

lo

t,

22-t-

"know-nothing-

Springfield Republican
(Massachusetts.)

Doings.

11

Eist Lai

Vegas Rack Line.

o
Wilt call for all Trant
o
Call promptly attended to

Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comptroller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existences and for other purposes," approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the town of Las Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Currancy.

Stock Holders Notice.
From the Headlight.
OK BHORT NOTICB.
Notice is hereby given to the stockJames Tracy, whose beautiful place An Independent
Newspaper
I
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
. LA8VEGA8. N M
was burned down a short time back
RIOQE8T.
,
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
has just completed an addition to lils
Monday evening, the 4th day of DecFOR
PRINCIPLES
AMEMQAN
place In town and It Is now one of fhe
a meeting of said stockholders
ember,
most
in
homes
the
cosy
miy
city.
for
the
purpose of electing officers
After woeks of serious illness, our
OPPOSED
TO
IMPERIALISM and euch other business, as may
"
My
complriionQiS
H.
P.
esteemed
Qoo6
is
Impure
townsman,
Olcott,
come before said meeting.
SM-- tf
rned to Santa Fe from his first trip bd. Hood" i SrsprilU did much good again seen on the stree's Mr. Ol
Bridge stroet.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
to Colorado to Investigate the advisa- - by purifying my blood. 5Wy skin is now cott's life was despaired of for some FAITHTUL TO THE PEOPLE'S INTERESTS
Wtlsonivwn.
Pa,
Secretary,
McCoy.
dtr'
ti!Te. but good oare and i tendance
.il!ty of setting aside the cliff dvelSOCIETIES.
remains
and
film
other
pi'.'lod
lings
prehistoric
through.
Notice to Taxpayers.
t
Wo. 2436.
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets in southern Colorado and
nortrern
The Victorio Land and Cattle com AN ABLE, INTERESTING JOURNAL
Sash and Doors, .
Under the law I am compelled to
-uasiie
every Monday at p. m at tueir
.i'M';jjj)iji.i.
Hull third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth New' Mexico as a national park. Be
COO
inade
another
pany
shipmo.it of
$2,500 Reward
Mouldings,.
bring suit against all persons whose
Street and Grand Avenue. T. II. McNAIH. 0. O. fore
making any recommendations to Hood'i Plllt curt liver llti ; the nun lrrlmllng and cow; and steers last Thursday. This ESTABLISHED IN 1824 BY SAM'L BOWLES taxes on property in Mora county
Geo. Shield. K.of K. 8.
It is understood that there exists in
Scroll Sawing,
the interior department on the qiies aniy calliartic to mm wiip noou amwpurma. shipment went to Bakersfleld, Califor
WORLD. MONTE
have become delinquent. Property this county a band of highwaymen
Sur acs and Matching, WOODMEN OF No.THE2, mets
tion Mr. Pracht will visit the vi'.ins
tint andU.third
nia, over the Santa Fe, as usual. This The Republican was established 7 owners can save all costs of publica- who have organized for the purpose
M
r.
A.
tn
o.
rrontJi
of
each
Wednesdays
nd Inspect them in a thotough man
Invited
Mill
onipnny must begin to realise that in
years ago to publish the news fully tion, court costs, etc., by paying at of robbing aome of the business hous
Office, hall. Visiting sovs.J( neccidJo'lr
Tuiarosa Clippings.
mt TJI ItMJLL, 0. o
A Jaotro, their general manager
ner.
fairly, truthfully, and to sustain and once. After suit is brought and judg- es and banks of this city and severS. R. Dearth:. Clerk.
Democrat.
From
Tuiarosa
Gomer of National Street and
hnve at las-- succeeded In getting
they
has
extend Democratic principles. It ment obtained, under the new law the al of our prominent business men and
Governor
Otero
the
appointed
G.
C.
La
to
baa
Luz,
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
gone
Payne
v
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
Is still faithful to its original high property will be turned over to the Institutions have decided to use their
National where he will open a confectionery the right man.
evenings, each month, at following delegates to the
brother
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting
The K. of P. lodge of this city, are
at
convention
association
Stock
mission.
Live
Invited.
store.
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder. efforts to apprehend and convict, uncordially Gbo. T.
active
maUi'.s
for
Goci.d, Exalted Ruler.
preparations
1900: Wil
Ftrt
lfi,
Worth,
esJanuary
S. r. Gray passed up the road
The Republican gives the news of
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and der the law any persons who may
T. E. Bcauvelt, Sec'y.
elgth (innunl ball, to be given I'lout
H. Jack, Silver City; Christian terdav on his
liam
our midst.
from
Paso
El
home
In
as
well
as
a
broad
of
fact
all
way
opinion
parties who desire to recejve the commit any auch crimes In
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Otto. Clayton; J. V. White, Roswell. and Las' Cruces, where he has 'been New - earg.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
IO.
5 per cent discount on
Monday evening at their hall,
of
catholic
all
and
It
benefit
the
presents
spirit.
DcorO.
H. Brodbecl , of tbia city, has
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren areN. O. He also appointed the following dele-- on
business.
of its news in attractive, convenient the payment of the last half of the for the purpose of being used as a reattudd. W, H. Bcholtj,
dially Invited to Bec
been iippointed penrlonoiaminer of
VY. b.
xronn
ate to the first annual meetin;? of
y.
li. T. UN8EI.I.,
Hixn,
an
has
R.;v.
and interesting form. It carefully 1899 taxes, can do so by paying same ward for the arrest and conviction of
Gladley,
evangelist,
W. A. Givknu, Cemetery Trustee.
the Cntt m States assocb'.tion of ccm- - been conducting revival services in this district ,
and conscientiously serves not later than December 31st, 1899. any person or persons who may herostudies
The work of clearing and repairing
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS lnissicners ' of a?rlculeure:
Profeseither
in
crime
such
commit
after
the Curry building the
any
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Of
B.
readers.
MARTINEZ.
Its
JUAN
wtek, the etreots i;oes bravely on. Which is
the Interests
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
str C'aarltg A. Keffer of the Agricul with ten confessions up to date,
Collector. Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
MKS. SOFIA ANUEBSON. n.U.
in
The
the
believes
an
our
evidence
are
clti..?:is
;iay-inthat
Republican
firmly
Ciuces.
Las
tural College at
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
within a few days a reward for the arhi.it Sunday evening at the roat
American principles of government
their road tax promptly.
Rome Taylor, a resident' of Tol-- dencft of the bride's parents, the fol- U. W., DIAMOND lAJIMiK BU,
rest and conviction of such offenders
and society. It does not doubt that
The Baptist protracted meeting clos
AO. 1, month.
first and third Tuesday evenwill be offered by the governor of the
In Wvman Block, Douglaa som, arrived in Clayton on tne i:io emmn words were pronounced which ed
11 CENTER STREET AXD 51 DOWO
are
with
sixteen
the
eleven
additions,
people
by
through Democracy
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited,
o. m. 'south' bound ' passenger
train forever joined the lives and destines
CAS AKKDK
territory of New Mexico, this reward
M.J. CROWLEY, M. W.
to attain the largest practicable
baptism. The church has secured 'he
GEO. W. NOYES. Recorder.
For the speedy and permanent cure of to be paid out of the fund raised by,
Wednesday night. He went to n sa- of A. L. Douglass and Miss Blanche servicer o? B. F. Bartles as
;
for
of
measures
Financier
A. J. Wertz,
pastor,
happiness and
'
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamloon and there met Hermann L?ve, Parker.
is ex
one Sun.iay a month.
not alone the people of the berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is our citizens. The governor
OPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
left
drink
and
a
both
the
W.
F.
took
was
hero
from
the
Gilllland
to conThey
a
short
time
C.
within
here
itchpected
an
Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
withont
the
relieves
It
Pacific
do
The
Southern
is
eqnal.
United States, but gradually, ulti
company
MRS. 1NETT1K JAMKSUN,
In arm. Hermann
Love Sacramento mountains this veek with
arm
bar.
U. W. Halt
ofand
almost
and
our
and
citizens
with
fer
formally
smarting
instantly
Recorder.
side
ing extensive grading and
Manufacturer of
mately all the peoples of the earth. ing
its continned use erlects a permanent fer the reward.
,
then drew his revolver, and vhile a load of fine potatoes.
f
of
east
or
traiks
rather,
Deming,
just
It is opposed to imperialism and cure. It also enres itch, barbev's itch,
HTAli TlKnni.AR OOMMUNI
Several Indians came down from in
Hi ..ti,w,u aAcnnri and fourth Thursday whirling it on his finger, It was dis
the eastern part cf tho city.
militarism, to the domination of scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Notice of Publication.
brothers
off
AH
ball
month.
the
the
of
and
the
first
the
of
week
each
u
visiting
Taylor's
charged,
cutting
agency
evenings
soro eyes. and
Ifapsx-CamafGThe net receipts of the Poverty
in chapped hands, chronic
and slstei-- are coruiany lnviseu.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
right thumb and passing on through took out 12,000 pounds of freight for Ball, given at the opera house for the wealth and aristocracy. It sees
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